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FALL RETREAT 
 

It’s always great to kick off a new semester of Campus Ministry with a Fall Retreat — though      

scheduling can be quite tricky with competing events, holidays, and especially football season.  
 

Just over 20 of us spent the first three days of September in Ten Mile, TN., at John Knox Retreat 
Center. Highlights of the weekend included exploring peninsulas; playing a fun speed-friending 
game; group basketball and disc-golf; smores and devotional time around the campfire; personal 
time with God; and staying up late playing board games. We even watched the movie, I’m Not 

Ashamed, about the faith of Rachel Joy Scott and the Columbine High School shooting in 1999. 
 

Our theme was Martyr Spirits, based on Hebrews 13:3, “Remember the Lord’s people who are in jail 
and be concerned for them. Don’t forget those who are suffering, but imagine that you are there 
with them.” Surrounded by a collage of pictures of martyrs (from the 1st century till today), we  
discussed WHY God wants us to “remember” the persecuted church, and HOW we can accomplish 

and experience those reasons effectively. As you can imagine, it was both sobering and inspiring! 
May we all pray to have the spirit of the martyrs even without the circumstances of the martyrs.  



 

 

visited the Knoxville Breakout escape room and      
managed to escape the Mystery Mansion with about 
eight minutes to spare! After taking a break to enjoy 
the solar eclipse, we had dinner with student leaders 
from Christian Student Fellowship (the Christian 
Church Campus Ministry of the Restoration Movement) 
to plan some joint activities for the year. For exam-
ple, CSF joins the CSC for home game football parties, 
while the CSC joins CSF for away game parties.    

 
5.  Students shuttled to Look Rock in the Smoky  
  Mountains to catch the sunset at the base of a fire 

tower; sing under the stars; and stop at Sonic on the 
way home.  

 

6.  We thank Arlington Church of Christ for generously 
hosting our first tailgate party of the season. Based on 
the number of plates used, we had over 60 people 
join the fun! 
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1.  Students served over 300 sno-kones and passed out 
flyers on the front lawn of the CSC. 

 
2.  Our Kick-Off Party was fun, complete with a 9-hole  
     putt-putt golf course outside the CSC building. 
 
3.  We thank Hardin Valley Church of Christ for hosting 

our annual Lake Outing at Fort Loudon Lake. Students 
had a blast on the tubes, skis, knee-boards and wake-
boards (or “snowboards,” as Josh Zito called them :). 
Shout out to Jason and Katie Beuhler for bringing their 
boat too!    

 
4.  After Orange Sunday on 8/20, the Student Leadership  

Team had a two-day retreat. We spent much time 
discussing the many behind-the-scenes responsibilities 
that go into planning devotionals, events and service 
projects. We also prayed in every single room at the 
student center. By way of bonding as a team, we    


